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Hello Kitty loves her pet...

Scratchtastic Cardboard 
Scratcher
Indulge cats natural urge to scratch 
with this perfect cardboard scratcher. 
It provides natural entertainment and 
helps to keep their claws trim, helping to 
protect household furniture. Available in 
2 designs .

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

26 x 23 x 13 cm Hk02 1

26 x 23 x 13 cm Hk03 1 

Hk02 Hk03

Comes with cat 
nip for added fun

Cat Activity Post
Perfect for your cat to play, scratch and rest. Both platforms are made 
with soft material for added comfort. The fur ball features a bell and 
contains cat nip for added fun. The pole is made with high quality 
sisal to indulge cat’s natural urge to scratch.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

40 Dia x 50 cm Hk06 1

Hanging Scratcher 
Indulge cats natural urge to scratch with this perfect, high quality sisal 
scratcher. It provides natural entertainment and helps to keep their 
claws trim, helping to protect household furniture.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

60 x 22 cm Hk05 1

Natural sisal 
material

Includes 
Catnip for 
added fun!

Supplied 
complete 
with carry 

handle
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Flat pack!

Bowtastic Catnip Cube
An activity cube that will keep cats playfully amused for 
hours! It provides a great diversion to keep pet’s mind 
busy as well as stimulating the natural instinct to hunt, 
hide and chase. supplied conveniently in flat packed 
packaging.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

40 x 40 x 40 cm Hk08 6

Cat Teasers
The perfect interactive way to play with cats. 
Wave the stick, watch the teaser move, and cats pounce 
into action. Bow and snowball toys contain cat nip for 
added fun! All teasers come with a bell.

Catnip Toys
The perfect interactive way to play with cats. Both infused with cat 
nip and added crinkles.

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

Furball Catnip Toy 6 Dia cm Hk07 12

Crinckle Catnip Bow 7 x 4 x 2.5 cm Hk09 12

Hk07 Hk09

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

Fur Ball Cat Teaser Pole 37 cm Hk10 12

Ribbon Cat Teaser Pole 37 cm Hk11 12

Bow Cat Teaser Pole 37 cm Hk12 12

Cat 
Toys

Hk10 Hk11 Hk12
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Hello Kitty loves her pet...

Twin Pack Tennis Balls Dog Toys
A classic dog toy with added style. A must 
have!

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

6 Dia cm Hk13 6

Furball Dog Toy
The perfect dog toy ,complete with a tennis ball 
to add durability and extra soft material on the 
outside. A unique toy for playtime. 

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

8 Dia cm Hk14 6

Squeaky Bow Plush
A unique bow shaped plush dog toy 
made with extra soft material. Featuring a 
squeaker for added fun.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

19 x 13 x 6cm Hk15 6

Snuggle Donut Bed
Pets can snuggle and stretch with this ultra soft and stylish bed. 
supplied with a removable squeaky bow plush toy for added fun after a 
long rest . Fully machine washable and supplied vacuum packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

55 x 21 cm Hk18 1

Iglootastic Pet Bed
A fun and stylish bed perfect for a playful pooch, in need of a rest.
Perfect to hibernate in peace! supplied with a removable squeaky bow 
plush toy for added fun after a long rest. Featuring a reversible plush/

velvet, suitable for all year 
round. Fully machine washable 
and supplied vacuum packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

39 x 42 cm Hk19 1

Bowtastic Donut Bed
keep pets comfy with this ultra soft, stylish bed. Perfect to snuggle!
supplied with a removable squeaky bow plush toy for added fun after a 
long rest. Fully machine washable and supplied vacuum packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

55 x 21 cm Hk16 1

Super Soft Pet Bed
Pets can snooze in style with this ultra soft bed. supplied with a 
removable squeaky bow plush toy for added fun after a long rest 
Featuring a reversible plush/velvet cushion, suitable for all year round. 

Fully machine washable and 
supplied vacuum packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

47 x 57 x 20cm Hk17 1

Dog 
Toys

Reversible Cushion

Tennis ball 
inside
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Dog Collars
Add a hint of fashion to dogs with these unique Hello kitty 
Collars. Available in small, medium and large, supplied with a 
Hello kitty metal bow charm. Featuring a strong plastic buckle 
for easy locking.

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

Premium Bow Design Dog Collar - sm-med 29-40 x 1.5 cm Hk21 6

Premium Bow Design Dog Collar - med-lrg 40-56 x 2 cm Hk22 6

Premium kitty Design Dog Collar - sm-med 29-40 x 1.5 cm Hk24 6

Premium kitty Design Dog Collar - med-lrg 40-56 x 2 cm Hk25 6

Dog Collar - sm-med 29-40 x 1.5 cm Hk27 6

Dog Collar - med-lrg 40-56 x 2 cm Hk28 6

Dog Collars

Hk21-Hk22

Hk24-Hk25

Hk27-Hk28

Cat Collars

Cat Collars
Add a hint of fashion to cats with these unique Hello kitty Collars. Fully adjustable, Cat safe and 
suitable for all sizes, they come supplied with a  Hello kitty head metal charm and a bell.
Featuring a strong plastic buckle for easy locking.

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

 Premium Bow Design Cat Collar 1 x 33 cm Hk23 6

Premium kitty Design Cat Collar 1 x 33 cm Hk26 6

Cat Collar 1 x 33 cm Hk29 6

Hk23

Hk26

Hk29

Includes Hello 
Kitty bow charm

Includes Hello Kitty 
charm & bell
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Hello Kitty loves her pet...

Pet Feeding Mats
Perfect with the Hello kitty bowls, these feeding mats will keep 
your floor clean whilst adding style to your home. 
Available in 4 designs to suit all tastes.

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

Pet Feeding mat - Red kitty 43 x 38 cm Hk33 12

Pet Feeding mat - White kitty 43 x 38 cm Hk34 12

Pet Feeding mat - meal Time 43 x 25 cm Hk35 12

Pet Feeding mat - Bow 43 x 25 cm Hk36 12

Ceramic Feeding Bowls
The Hello kitty ceramic bowls are a perfect way to feed pets their favourite food in 
style. Featuring 2 or 3 compartments, for food, water and dry food, these unique 
shaped bowls are also dishwasher and microwave safe.

TITle DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

2 section Feeding Bowl 26.5 x 13 x 5 cm Hk31 4

3 section Feeding Bowl 26.5 x 13 x 5 cm Hk32 4

Melamine Feeding Bowl
The Hello kitty printed melamine bowl has a 250ml 
capacity and is dishwasher safe. Perfect for a healthy 
meal.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

4 x 16 cm Hk30 12

Gift 
Boxed

Hk31

Hk32

Hk33 Hk34

Hk35
Hk36

250ml
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x100

your pet

Super absorbent locking 
in moisture & odour

Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

APPROX SIZE: 
56 x 56 cm

x100

Scented to attract 
your pet

Super absorbent locking 
in moisture & odour

Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

APPROX SIZE: 
56 x 56 cm

x100

Scented to attract 
your pet

Super absorbent locking 
in moisture & odour

Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

APPROX SIZE: 
56 x 56 cm

Prod: HK40

Pet Brands
J H Walker House,
Calder Road, Dewsbury,
WF13 3JS, UK
www.petbrands.com
Made in China exclusively 
for Pet Brands

“Hello Kitty loves her pet so much, 
she plays with her every day and 

makes sure she has a complete diet.”

Puppy training pads have been designed to help toilet train your puppy. They are super absorbant 
and replace the use of traditional sheets of newspaper. The training pads are to be used on indoor 
�oors and pet carriers only.

Place the training pad in a location where your pet is both familiar and comfortable with. It is important 
that the pad is not moved from the training location as this may confuse your pet.

Whenever your pet has ingested food or drink, take them to the training pad until they are comfortable. 
This same procedure should be repeated if your pet apears uncomfortable, restles or in distress.

Training your pet will take time and you should reward them with a treat or show them extra love when 
they use the pad successfully. If your pet does the opposite and relieves themself in the wrong location, 
tell them o� in a loving non-aggressive manner.

Caution: Keep pads away from babies and children. To be 
used only for pets. Pads should never be shared with other 
pets and used pads should be replaced daily. Do not �ush 
down the toilet.

x100Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

x100Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

31cm 26cm 31cm 3cm

13cm

13cm

31cm

26cm
Range:                              Hello Kittty
Product Title:                Puppy pads - 100 pack
Reference number:    N/A
Printing process:         Litho
GSM:                                  N/A
Finish:                              N/A
Barcode Number:       5028804140383
Product code:               HK40

05.08.13
Carl

Date
x

Retail Paramount Group
J H Walker House

Calder Road, Ravensthorpe
WF13 3JS

CutterPantone
199

Prod: HK38

Pet Brands
J H Walker House,
Calder Road, Dewsbury,
WF13 3JS, UK
www.petbrands.com
Made in China exclusively 
for Pet Brands

“Hello Kitty loves her pet so 
much, she plays with her every 
day and makes sure she has a 

complete diet.”

x5

your pet

Super absorbent locking 
in moisture & odour

Bowtastic
Puppy PadsPuppy training pads have been designed to help toilet train your puppy. They are 

super absorbant and replace the use of traditional sheets of newspaper. The training 
pads are to be used on indoor �oors and pet carriers only.

Place the training pad in a location where your pet is both familiar and comfortable with. 
It is important that the pad is not moved from the training location as this may confuse 
your pet.

Whenever your pet has ingested food or drink, take them to the training pad until they are 
comfortable. This same procedure should be repeated if your pet apears uncomfortable, 
restles or in distress.

Training your pet will take time and you should reward them with a treat or show them 
extra love when they use the pad successfully. If your pet does the opposite and relieves 
themself in the wrong location, tell them o� in a loving non-aggressive manner.

Caution: Keep pads away from babies 
and children. To be used only for pets. 
Pads should never be shared with other 
pets and used pads should be replaced 
daily. Do not �ush down the toilet.
Keep bag away from babies and children.

APPROX SIZE: 
56 x 56 cm
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Range:                              Hello Kittty
Product Title:                Puppy pads
Reference number:    N/A
Printing process:         Film
GSM:                                  N/A
Finish:                              N/A
Barcode Number:       5028804140369
Product code:               HK38

25.07.13
Carl

Date
x

Retail Paramount Group
J H Walker House

Calder Road, Ravensthorpe
WF13 3JS

CutterPantone
199

x14

Scented to attract 
your pet

Super absorbent locking 
in moisture & odour

Bowtastic
Puppy Pads

APPROX SIZE
56 x 56 cm

“Hello Kitty loves her puppy so 
much, she uses these soft quilted 

puppy pads for toilet training.”

Puppy training pads have been designed to help toilet train your puppy. They are 
super absorbant and replace the use of traditional sheets of 
newspaper. The training pads are to be used on indoor �oors and pet carriers only.

Place the training pad in a location where your pet is both familiar and 
comfortable with. It is important that the pad is not moved from the training location as 
this may confuse your pet.

Whenever your pet has ingested food or drink, take them to the training pad until they 
are comfortable. This same procedure should be repeated if your pet apears uncomfort-
able, restles or in distress.

Training your pet will take time and you should reward them with a treat or show them 
extra love when they use the pad successfully. If your pet does the opposite and relieves 
themself in the wrong location, tell them o� in a loving 
non-aggressive manner.

Prod: HK39

Pet Brands
J H Walker House,
Calder Road, Dewsbury,
WF13 3JS, UK
www.petbrands.com
Made in China exclusively 
for Pet Brands

Caution: Keep pads away from 
babies and children. To be used 
only for pets. Pads should never be 
shared with other pets and used 
pads should be replaced daily. Do 
not �ush down the toilet.
Keep bag away from babies and 
children.
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1cm

6cm

37cm

4.5cm

20.2cm 8cm 20.2cm 8cm

Range:                              Hello Kittty
Product Title:                Puppy pads - 14 Pack
Reference number:    N/A
Printing process:         Film
GSM:                                  N/A
Finish:                              N/A
Barcode Number:       5028804140376
Product code:               HK39

05.08.13
Carl

05.11.13
Carl

Retail Paramount Group
J H Walker House

Calder Road, Ravensthorpe
WF13 3JS

CutterPantone
199

Bowtastic Puppy Training Pads
Toilet puppy training has never been easier with these exclusive Hello kitty  
printed puppy pads. The pads are scented to attract puppies and very absorbent. 
Available in a pack of 5, 14 and 100.

sIze DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

5 Pack 56 x 56 cm Hk38 1

14 Pack 56 x 56 cm Hk39 1

100 Pack 56 x 56 cm Hk40 1

Scented & Super 

Absorbent

Bowtastic Disposable Bags
These Hello kitty waste bags are made 
from durable materials, lightweight, scented 
and easy to tear. Quick and convenient, in 
style.supplied as 3 rolls of 15 bags.

sIze CoDe PACk sIze

45 bags Hk41 12

Bowtastic Disposable Bags & Dispenser
These Hello kitty waste bags are made from 
durable materials, lightweight, scented and easy 
to tear. This pack comes with a dispenser with 
2 compartments, ideal for the waste bags and 
treats. Quick and convenient, in style. 2 rolls of 15 
bags.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

30 bags Hk42 12

Bowtastic Litter Tray Liners
The printed Hello kitty cat litter liners are 
the most hygienic way of disposing smelly 
and unpleasant cat litter. The liners are 
scented, made from durable material and 
come with a drawstring.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

78 x 44 cm Hk43 12

Pack 
of 12

Printed & 
Scented
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Hello Kitty loves her pet...

Includes
Scoop

Pet Carrier
This Hello kitty stylish pet carrier allows pets to be safely transported 
and monitored at the same time. suitable for cats and dogs ,it is 
lightweight, well ventilated and easy to clean. Comes flat packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

45 x 30 x 27cm Hk46 1

Hooded Cat Litter Tray
The Hello kitty hooded cat litter tray is a very stylish covered litter box. 
Designed for cleanliness, as well as privacy. The tray has the facility to 
add a filter to reduce odours and is easy to carry with the handle.
Comes flat packed.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

50 x 37 x 36cm Hk44 1

Cat Litter Tray & Scoop
This Hello kitty cat litter tray features lower sides to allow ease of 
entering the tray. Featuring a removable rim and supplied with a free 
scoop.

DImensIons CoDe PACk sIze

12 x 31.5 x 43.5 cm Hk45 1

Merchandising
Solutions 
Available

Please contact us for 
more information

Fluffy
Catnip toy

Contains catnip to 
encourage play!

Fluffy texture for 
added fun.

Cat Collar
Includes a bell 

with Charm

Easy release 
buckle

Comes
Flat Packed

Removable Rim

Perfect with the 

Hello Kitty Litter 
Liners

Comes
Flat Packed

Subject to change


